
Franklin HS No Go List Policy for Athletics

Franklin Athletics will be enforcing the No Go list starting with the first spring sports
contest.  Below are the parameters of the No Go list and how to be removed from it:

Students at Franklin HS can be put on a No-Go list for numerous reasons including, but
not limited to: tardies, mis-behavior, defiance, etc.

Once the student has been put on the No Go list here is the process:

Progression:
1. First Occurrence – examples( tardiness, skipping class, unacceptable behavior)- -

can participate in practice, However can’t participate in games, this includes
dressing out and sitting on the team bench. During the Student/Athletes three day
clearing process. (Wednesday, Thursday and Friday) Students will be able to
attend games when all detentions or community services assigned are completed.

2. Second Occurrence- examples (Chronic tardiness, chronic skipping class, chronic
unacceptable behavior) Student/Athletes -will not be able to practice, suspended
two game/meet/event suspension, and  Referred to Counselor for further added
intervention

3. Third Occurrence – examples (Chronic tardiness, chronic skipping class, chronic
unacceptable behavior Student/Athlete-will be scheduled a Parent Conference
with Athletic Administrator and placed on Athletic probation.

4. Fourth Occurrence – Student/Athlete will be terminated from their respective team
roster and participation privileges from the Student/Athlete Athletic department
Program. Parents/Guardians will be given notification.

For Franklin athletics, the No Go list will be posted every Wednesday of each week and
submitted to coaches for review of their players:

● Coaches will be responsible for notifying their players when they are on the
No Go list.

● Players will be immediately held out from participating in any games but
allowed to practice – enforced by the coach once the list is published.
○ Players can attend games but only watch and not participate.

● Players will remain out until the end of that week (Friday). If a student resolves
their name from being on the list by the end of the week, then they could be
reinstated only starting the following week (Monday).  If a student does not
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resolve their name from the list by the following (Wednesday) they will remain
out for the remainder of that week as well.


